Anna (25 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: BWL / VWL

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)
Russian - Mother tongue

Height: 1.69 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 40/42, Größe M/L
Experience
Dual student of business administration (BWL - Spedition, Transport, Logistik) in
Mannheim. During my school years I worked as a waitress and kitchen assistent in
a coffee shop and occasional as a bartender at funfairs. After I passed my A-level, I
worked for three months as a volunteer in Mallorca in a pet shelter, what also is my
hobby since 2010 - working volunteer in a pet shelter for cats. This allowed me not
only to gain experience in dealing with animals but also give me some practice in
public relations work at various events. I have learned to address people on the
street and to face them with commitment. I'm looking forward to work with you.
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Foodtruckcatering Catering
(1 day in Gernsheim for L. Dressler und P. Fuhge GbR)
Foodtruckcatering Catering
(1 day in Gernsheim for L. Dressler und P. Fuhge GbR)
Hochzeit
(1 day in Neu for Privat)
Flyerverteilung
(1 day in Hanau for Sun und Stars Promotion)
Burg Stettenfels GmbH
(1 day in Untergrup... for Burg Stettenfels GmbH)
Stadthalle Konzert 2020-02-22
(1 day in Offenbach for Rhein Main Partyservice)
Geburtstagsfeier
(1 day in Ulrichstein for privat)
Stadthalle Konzert
(1 day in Offenbach for Rhein Main Partyservice)
Inventur
(1 day in Frankfurt for skors Product & Marketing Solutions e.K.)
NIGRIN Promotion bei DHB-Spiel, SAP Arena Mannheim
(1 day in Mannheim for MarkenTechnikService GmbH & Co. KG)
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